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Golden Feather!

October 

Sunday School  
Oct 5th   Samuel Listens 
- Glenda Ott 

     Oct 12th  David & 
Samuel - Tracy Yang 

Oct 19th  David Plays 
the Harp - Elaine Klein 
Oct 26th David & 
Jonathan - Elaine Felice 
Nov 2 All Saints Day - 
Alma Short

Save the Date 
Nov. 1st   Turkey Dinner 

Nov 1st  Christmas Baskets 

due 

 Nov 1st  Ticket sales begin 

for Christmas Basket Raffle

October Worship !!Oct.5th 
Greeters: Pat Foster & Sem 
Xiong 
Coffee Hour: Emily & Richard 
Fancher 
Lockup: Sem Xiong 
       Oct 12th  
Greeters: Ellen Felice & 
Gladeen Le Boeuf  
Coffee Hour:  Tammy & Der-
rick Cheek 
Lockup: Trustees 
  Oct 19th   
Greeters: Emily & Richard 
Fancher 
Coffee Hour: Stu & Lynn  
Shaner 
Lockup: Susan Sharon !Oct 26th 
Greeters: Betty Ledford & 
Georgia Nelson 
Coffee Hour: Louise & Cathy 
Weitze 
Lockup: Jeremy Buis !!

Dinner @ Six 

$7.00 Donation 
Oct 1st: Baked Ham, Roasted 

Potatoes, Pineapple, Vegetable, 

Salad, French Bread & Dessert.   

Chef: Randy Fowler  

Oct 8th:  Chicken Scaloppini, 

Buttered Pasta, Vegetable, Salad, 

French Bread & Dessert. 

Chefs: Randy Fowler 

Oct 15th: Pork Cutlets, Potato 

Salad, Fresh Green Vegetable, 

Bread & Dessert.   

Chef: Emily Fancher  

Oct 22nd: Hmong cuisine 

Chef: XF. Chuckua Yang 

Oct 29th: Italian Gagootza with 

Sausage, Salad, Bread & 

Dessert.  

Chef: Virginia Ewalt
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I hope you are all back in your pattern after summer and getting ad-
justed in September.  We are going to have an exciting October and I 
want to let you in on a few of  the upcoming events. 
October 5th is World Communion Sunday.  We will be celebrating 
Holy Communion at our combined service and will be giving you the 
choice of  several ethnic breads for communion.  Emily Fancher will 
be making Chinese Bread, Alma Short is making Irish Soda Bread, 
Janet Short is bringing Nan from India, we will have our traditional 
Hawaiian Sweet Bread, and I will be making a communion bread us-
ing a special press I bought from the Eastern Orthodox Church in 
Macedonia.  I hope you can come and bring some friends to experi-

ence this special day of  celebration when the church all over the world celebrates Commu-
nion. 
October 12th we will be having a special guest.  Pastor Dave and several from the church 
members will be at the Walk to Emmaus in Yreka. Our special guest is J.P. Thomas who is a 
southern gospel singer from Sacramento who has relocated to Nashville, Tennessee.  J.P. has a 
southern and bluegrass music style that I think you will all like.  He will be taking the bulk of  
the service using music and testimony to share the gospel with you.  There will be a free-will 
offering taken for J.P. after the service.  He will also have albums for sale after the service. 
The Doris/Marlys Circle has embarked on a special mission for our church.  They are study-
ing the book, “The Circle Maker” by Mark Batterson.  They will be learning how to pray 
God’s will for our church and how to pray circles around things and pray bold prayers for our 
church and our community.  “Bold prayers honor God, and God honors bold prayers.  The 
greatest moments in life are the miraculous moments when human impotence and divine 
omnipotence intersect.” I am excited about where God is taking us with this ambitious en-
deavor and am praying myself  that we develop a strong prayer warrior ministry through this 
study. 
October 31st from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. the youth group is sponsoring “Trick of  Trunk.”  Trick 
or Trunk is a safety Halloween program where the children of  our community can come to 
one place and trick or treat in a safe environment.  We will be gathering using our cars in the 
parking lot and distributing our goodies from the trunks of  our cars.  You are encouraged to 
decorate your car and come in costume to add to the fun of  the event.  If  you cannot attend 
or would like to help the youth group, they will be accepting donations of  candy for the 
night’s event. 
In addition to all this we are preparing for our Annual Meeting and will be looking soon for 
people who would like to serve on committees in the church.  This is our church and our par-
ticipation is vital to the health of  our church.  If  you would like to volunteer for a committee 
or job in the church, please let me know and we would love for you to serve. 
Blessings, Pastor Dave 

PASTOR’S CORNER
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!
     6th Annual  

Ross-Harmon  
Educator of the Year  !

Monday, April 27, 2015 

Nominations deadline March 27, 2015 

!
Nomination forms are online: 

http://ross-harmon.org/ 

. 
2014 Award Honorees 

Tim Harrison & Tim Chew – Oroville Union High School District  

FLOWERS FOR THE ALTAR


!
Contact:        

!
Pat Foster & 

 Emily Fancher 

Fancher to  

sign up  

for a Sunday. 
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CHARLOTTE’S STROGANOFF 
David Dewey !

1 clove garlic 
1 lge onion  
1 Tbsp Lee & Perrin's sauce 
1 lb lean hamburger 
1 cube beef bullion 
½ C water (warm) 
1 can condensed Golden Mushroom soup  

   Or 1 can mushrooms and 1 can cream of Mushroom soup 
1 C sour cream 

 warm rice or noodles !
Chop garlic and onion, and sauté in L & P sauce. Add hamburger and brown, stirring frequent-
ly. Then add the bullion cube dissolved in water and soup (do not reduce condensed soup). 
Stir until blended well.  Just before serving, stir in sour cream. Serve over rice or noodles 
Serves 6 to 8, and can be halved for a smaller group. !
NOTE:  This is my Godmother's recipe, and what we always had for Stroganoff while I was 
growing up. When my brother, Louie went away to college, he came home one time with his 
roommate and had requested "Stroganoff."  Well, this was for company, so Mom made regular 
stroganoff with beef cubes. We all asked, "What's this? I thought we were having Stroganoff!"

CURRIED BUTTERNUT SQUASH SOUP 
Helen Beall !

1 med-lge butternut squash 
1 sm onion 
1 tsp garlic 
1 tsp Thai red curry paste (or equivalent) 
3 1/3 to 4 C chicken stock 
  salt and pepper 
  sour cream (light or fat-free) !
Cut butternut (or similar squash) in half and scoop out seeds.  Bake face down in 
400° oven for ½ hour.  You can microwave by placing face up on a plate and cover-
ing with plastic wrap for 5 minutes; turn and microwave 5 minutes more. Timing de-
pends on the size of the squash.  After it is cooked, let it stand for 10 minutes and 
then scoop out pulp, or peel and cut up squash. !
Sauté onion and garlic.  Add Thai red curry paste and cook for about 1 minute.  Add 
chicken stock.  Simmer, covered, for 10 to 15 minutes.  Remove from heat and cool 
enough to puree in blender until smooth.  Add salt and pepper if needed.  Serve with 
sour cream. !
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SUBMITTING ITEMS TOTHE 

GOLDEN FEATHER 
An article can be submitted to the 
Golden Feather  in many ways.  Here 
are a few: 

in the body of  an email and sent 
to 

umc@1stunitedmethodist.org 

a picture in jpeg form and 
emailed to address above 

written on a piece of  paper and 
left in the office for  Jeremy Buis 

if  more information concerning 
your article please include the 
link. 

All articles must be submitted on or 
before the third Sunday of  the 
month.Any questions please check 
with Jeremy Buis.  He will be happy to 
help you.

!
	 SHOWING VIDEOS AT 

CHURCH 

There has been a form submitted so 
we will be able to show videos on the 
church site.  If  this form was not sub-
mitted there would be a strong fine for 
showing videos without the form. 

By having this form, we could show 
family films during the summer with a 
BBQ or just popcorn.  Admission 

Prayer Chain 

!
If you would like to be put on the 

email or phone list to be informed 

of Prayer Chain requests for 

prayers please let Elaine Klein 

Month Recycling $$$
September

October
November
December
January
February

March
April

May/June
July/August

Year to Date $0.00
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UMCmarket Shopping  
Move Provides Improved Functionality !

As you may have recently heard, the General Council on Finance and 
Administration (GCFA) announced that the UMCmarket shopping/dona-
tion program has moved to UMCmarket.net.  Any churches that previously 
signed up for the program will be automatically enrolled at the new ad-
dress. Even if you enter UMCmarket.org in your browser, you will auto-
matically be redirected to UMCmarket.net. There’s nothing new for you to 
do. 
The new site, http://click.esp.umcom.org/?qs=b68970d3015f1261d-
d81087880930d8e3a74300a9ce21777a018ccb2102ed73a, offers en-
hanced features for users including: 
  

• New browser applications with improved functionality that works 
with all browsers.!
  

• Automatic handling of Amazon orders. No more manual verifica-
tion.!
  

• Improved customer service with faster response time.!
  

• A new team and marketing staff that will help educate churches on 
how to benefit from the program.!
We apologize for the inconvenience and confusion this change may 
cause.  However, working with our trusted service provider Zebraplace, 
we are confident that donations made through the old web address, UM-
Cmarket.org, have reached or will reach their intended United Methodist 
church or organization. We believe this change to UMCmarket.net will bet-
ter meet the needs of our constituents and we thank the people of The 
United Methodist Church for their continued support of innovative dona-
tion opportunities that enable ministry in their local churches. 
Questions regarding the use of UMCMarket.net can be forwarded to 
info@umcmarket.net or blsmith@gcfa.org. 
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Golden Feather!
ARTICLES FOR !

NOVEMBER FEATHER !

DUE SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26TH    

2	 Linda Perry 

4	 Stu Shaner 

9	 Yer Vang 

10	 Lo Pao Vang 

11	 Lynn Shaner 

12	 Yeng Vang 

13	 Kristina Yang 

14	 Emily Erwin 

!

15	 Ellen Felice 

19    Ellen Muas Moua 

21	 Chris Barnes 

21	 Jane Muas Moua 

23	 Patty Lewis 

24	 Joline Hibbert 

29	 Harriet Steiger 

31	 Valarie Weitze Yang 

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
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Sent to  Micah 
Buis by 
Genevieve 
Heath.

Women’s World, Oroville Mercury, 
February 25, 1966
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!
!

Remember those in our church family in need of 
prayers:    
Joan Azevedo prayers for her sister Gay Rechein, recent MRI to find cause of  
internal pain; Gail Leonard pray for her as she recently had out-patient 
surgery, but is joyful that she is now cancer free;  David Dewey’s friend Jan 
Brewer recent removal of  prostate for cancer; Barbara Thompson starting 
radiation treatments; Christl Yates prayers for her father-in-law Wally Yates, 
who has now been removed from chemo due to heart problems, and her daugh-

ter-in-law’s mother Helen has cancer; Virginia Field is in the hospital rehab center in 
Reno; Helen Beall - Sheila Schultz’s heart procedure went fine; Rick Roth  recover-
ing from meningitis;   Ginger Ewalt – her stepdaughter had both knees replaced & is re-
covering; Elaine Klein – prayers for her friend, Ines Carrell’s brother Gino & wife 
Marie.  They recently lost their home in the Weed fire and are in their 80’s and Marie is 
disabled;  Pastor Dave asks for prayers for his friends Mitch & Debbie Picard.  Deb-
bie had pneumonia on the night of  the magic show, but came anyway.  Now she has 
been hospitalized and has now been diagnosed with thyroid cancer & lung cancer.  Please 
pray for them both.; Vivian Grainger prayers for Jean McClain, Vivian’s daughter Au-
drey’s mother in law, she is in the hospital in Arkansas; Elaine Klein – prayers for her 
granddaughter Kait Lewis who has a staph infection on her feet from going barefoot; 
 Helen Beall’s friend Margaret Dakin – has had surgery for breast cancer, please pray 
for her; Ellen Felice’s son Jeffery has cancer and is very ill;  Pastor Dave’s mother Clair 
is in a care home in Virginia; Joan Jacobsen  is home now recovering, pray for Joan & 
Doug.  Ginger Ewalt requests prayers for Lee Dunlap – having treatments for bladder 
cancer;  pray for Junior as he relocates to the Bay area; Gail Leonard – prayers for the 
homeless in Oroville, as she works with them through her job at Butte County; Tyler's 
father Zong Hur Yang - he has throat cancer, needs prayers; Mee Xiong - has a tumor 
in her head & is starting radiation; Pastor Chukua & Poyee - Poyee's younger sister Lee 
Khang, she is getting her voice back now & still recovering, pray for all the family, in-
cluding Poyee's brother Nha Sou Khang, as he lives with their sister. 
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A very special thank you to Mai Yang and her committee for 
the beautiful job that they did on our new church directory.  
The many pictures of our activities and the captions are very 
special and the dedications to John & Katy Voos as well as to 
John Brown for his continued support of our youth. 

!
Thank you Mai for all of your loving hours of labor to put our 
directory together. 

!
Elaine Klein

Pray for those with ongoing concerns: Mee Lee & Tong Xiong; Emma 
Spencer; Gary Azevedo; Bruce Barton; Jeremy Buis; Pastor Chuckua & Poyee 
Yang; Luisa & Larry Shaner; David & Nancy Jacobsen; Buz Manwell; Chris 
Barnes; Steve Ewalt; Norman Rieck; Chris Christian; Barbara Thompson; Jeffery 
Felice; Margaret Dakin; Roger Byrd; Lee Dunlap; Fitch Family; Sandy Johnson; 
Joan & Doug Jacobsen; Derek Cheek; Chet’s Grandchildren; Adrienne Hoke; 
Hayden Wyman.Johnson; Joan & Doug Jacobsen; Derek Cheek; Chet’s Grand-

children; Adrienne Hoke; Hayden Wyman. 
Pray for our military at home & abroad and for the families of  our missing ones, 
our POW’s & MIA’s who never came home.  They serve, so we can be free. 
  
Pray for our firefighters and all support personnel that drop everything to help fight 
California fires.  Pray for all of  the families who have been affected by the recent 
California fires.  Some have lost homes and will need prayers to recover.  
  
Pray for our church finances.  Continue to pray for cheerful and thoughtful giving to 
help our church thrive. 
  
JOYS:  Happy Birthday to Adrienne Hoke, who recently celebrated her 90th birthday at her rehab 
center in Reno.  Adrienne is a long-time member of  our church and we miss seeing her.  Happy 
90th Birthday Adrienne!!! 
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HEIFER ANIMALS 
The total Heifer Recycling from September 2013 to July /August 

2014 was $451.60.   

The elementary students chose full payment of  the following ani-

mals: rabbits for $60.00, flock of  geese for $20.00, goat for 

$120.00, water buffalo for $250.00 The total for all of  these ani-

mals came to $450.00.   

Bill Cheek and Pastor Dave said there was more money in the ac-

count.   

The junior high students chose full payment of  the following ani-

mals also: flock of  chicks for $20.00, llama for $150.00, sheep for 

$120.00, pig for $120.  The total for all of  these animals came to 

$530.00.  

All together we will spend $980.00. 
!
!
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The Stewardship Committee is once again doing Christmas Gift Baskets for the Christmas Sea-

son.   Stewardship would appreciate it very much if  each committee would donate a gift basket 

to our Christmas Basket drawing.     If  each member of  the committee participates in this it will 

only be a minimal amount involved for each member.   Any church member who wishes to do-

nate a gift basket is also welcome to do so. 

  
We have some baskets if  you need a basket.     If  you would like we will put the baskets together 

for you if  you bring the gift items to us. 

  
Stewardship finances the float in the annual Christmas Light Parade with the proceeds from the 

sales of  tickets for the drawing.   This is one of  Stewardships out-

reach events to make our church more visible in the Oroville 

community. 

  
Please let us know what type of  Christmas Basket you will be do-

ing. 

  
We need the gift baskets by November 1, 2014, as we will be start-

ing the ticket sales at the Annual Turkey Dinner.  The drawing will be held before Christmas. 

!
Thank you. 

!
May God Bless You! 

!
Stewardship Team 
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Darol & Shirley Valder!
1575 Delta Wind Ln!
Lincoln, CA 95648!
!
Joan Smith!
Oakmont Retirement Residence!
2801 Cohasset Rd.  Apt #119!
Chico, CA 95973!
Phone 342-8560!
!
Ann Reavis!
8814 Somershire Way!
Sacramento, CA 95828!
!
Emma Spencer!
10 Stoney Point Way!
Chico, CA 95928!
 !
Genevieve Heath!
428 W 9th St.!
Concordia, KS 66901!
785-243-1504

ADDRESSES FOR THOSE WHO WOULD 

LIKE TO KEEP IN TOUCH WITH 

THOSE WHO HAVE MOVED AWAY 
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CHURCH SHARE CARDS  

!
!
I have a new report on our church share 
cards. We have received a check from 
Food Maxx for $172.29. For the year to 
date we have received $380.85. For our 
Raley's Something Extra Cards we 
have received a payment for $77.40. The 
year to date we have received $238.18 This 
s is great news for our church budget. Put 
the two cards together and we have re-
ceived a total of  $619.03 this year so far. 
The Food Maxx Share Cards and the 
Raley's Something Extra Cards are 
great fundraisers for our church.   

 Just swipe your card when you pay for 
your groceries. A portion of  what you 
spend for your groceries comes back to our 
church. If  you don't have a Raley's 
Something Extra Card just ask for a 
card while you are shopping in Ra-
ley's. Raley's does require that you desig-
nate how much you want to come back to 
your church. You are required to do this on 
line on your own computer. If  you don't 
have a computer or if  you are having trou-
ble setting this up see Elaine Kline. If  
you don't have a Food Maxx Share 
Card see Ginger Ewalt 

Keep using the cards and help our church bud-
get.  

Thank You. 

John Fowler, Chairman, Finance Committee

SHOP AT YOUR FAVORITE 
ONLINE STORE  

AND DONATE FOR FREE 
!

UMC Market Place is a shopping 
market that is linked to the 
Methodist Church that rewards the 
local church for your online shop-
ping.  Go to www.umcmar-
ket.org  register for the site and 
register to First United 
Methodist Church of  Oroville, 
CA.  you then go to the list of  
stores and do your shopping.  Ama-
zon pays 4.5%, OverStock pays up 
to 75%, Macy's pays 4%.  When 
you order from Amazon you will be 
sent an email to approve the pay-
ment.  This time of  year when 
people are shopping online for gifts 
is a time to also think of  the church 
earning dollars.  Please consider us-
ing this site to do your online shop-
ping you just go into the site each 
time you begin your shopping. 

Staples 
Shopping at Staples?  Use the 

Church’s phone number 
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Around the globe, countless gifted and qualified people face financial obstacles that hinder them 

from preparing for the vocation God has given them, especially youth and young adults. For ethnic 

students who will be the first generation in their families to attend college, or for those people of  col-

or who haven’t historically had access to resources that make higher education possible, the road to-

ward education has often been unwieldy. 

What would it look like if  the church today imitated Jesus’ affirmation of  the full dignity and God-

given potential of  all women and men—especially those who’ve historically been assigned to the 

world’s margins? On World Communion Sunday your giving helps to provide scholarships for na-

tional and international graduate students whom God has gifted to learn and to serve. 

Equipping Disciples Like Mary Grace to Serve in Jesus’ Name 

As a small child Mary Grace Galapon labored as a housemaid in exchange for food and clothing. 

Yet, allowed to attend church, she found hope. As a member of  the United Methodist Church, your 

giving on World Communion Sunday has allowed this deaconess, of  the Mindanao Phillipines An-

nual Conference, to pursue an education that is now changing her community as she works to elimi-

nate poverty. 

Mary Grace’s work, and the impact of  hundreds more like her, are possible because you give. 

Will You Equip World-Changers? 

World Communion Sunday  

 October 5, 2014.
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Barbara Thompson		 	  
534-3193 

!
Gerry  Miller	 	 	 	

	  
534-8469 

!
Helen Beall	 	 	 	

	  
589-3149 

!
Virginia Bias	 	 	 	

	  
534-8004 

!
Susan Sharon	 	 	 	  

532-0215 
!

Vivian Grainger	 	 	
	  

589-5440 

Pat Foster		 	 	 	  
533-9213 

!
    Joan Keller	 	 	 	

	  
534-9493 

!
Joan Azevedo	 	 	 	  

589-5509 
!

Ellen Felice	 	 	 	  
	 533-8879  

!
!

!

If  you have a prayer request for the Prayer Chain you would call 
Elaine Klein.  Elaine will send out an E-mail to those on the email 
list, she would then call the first person on each list and they would 
in turn call the next person on the list.  If  the person you call is not 
available please call the next person on the list.

Oroville First United Methodist Church 
Prayer Chain 

Elaine Klein  
589-1884  

Elaine1983@comcast.net 
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!
Canned: 

chicken 
tuna 
Spam 
other canned meats 
soup 
pasta 
chili 

Cereal 
Peanut butter 
Jam/Jelly 
Macaroni & Cheese 

!
!

Other nonperishable items 
Please remember the food 

pantry is for non perishable 

items & the food needs to be 

commercially prepared (not 

home made) and not out of 

date.   

Food Pantry Shopping List

!
Food Pantry Update 

  

The church food pantry continues to help provide emergency food as-

sistance for people in our community. Our wonderful office staff & Pastor 

Dave are the individuals who primarily give out food. Pastor Dave has met 

with a number of people when they come to the church needing food. If 

anyone approaches you when you are at the church asking about food, un-

less you feel it’s an emergency & have time to help them, the normal distri-

bution days & hours are when office is open. 

People often ask me what is needed in the pantry. This changes often but 

here are the items which are most often needed. We can always use peanut 

butter & meat or fish (canned chicken, tuna, spam etc). Other items are: 
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Type to enter text

Sunday Service Schedule 
	 Adults & Children’s Sunday School	             	 	 	 8:45 a.m.                                 
	 Hmong Service	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 8:45 a.m.                                                                          
	 Chancel Choir Practice		 	           	 	 	 	 9:45 a.m.                                                    
	 Hmong Adult’s  Sunday School	 	        	 	 	 10:10 a.m.                                         
	 Youth Sunday School	 	 	            	 	 	 	 10:10 a.m.                                                     
	 Combined English/Hmong Communion Service	 1st Sunday 10:30 a.m. 	                    
	 English Service	 	        	 	            	 	 	 	 10:30 a.m.                                                        
	 Children’s Church	 	 	 	          ‘	 	 	 11:00 a.m.                                                               

Monday  Schedule 
	 Outreach Committee (First Monday) 	 	 	 	  4:30 p.m.                                        
	 Finance Committee (Second Monday)	 	 	 	 5:30 p.m.                                         
	 Trustees (Second Monday)	 	 	 	 	 	 7:00 p.m.                                                           
	 Church Council (Third Monday)	 	 	 	 	 6:00 p.m.                                                

Wednesday Schedule 
	 Bible Round Table & Prayer	(June to Sept. 1)	    	 	 11:00 a.m.                          
	 Community Prayer Service  (room L/M)	 	 	 	 6:00 p.m.                                    
	 Chancel Choir Practice  	 	 	 	 	 	 6:45 p.m.                                                              
	 Dinner @ Six each Wed.     Sept. to May    	 	 	 6:00 p.m.                                 

Thursday Schedule 
	 Bible Study & Breakfast 	 	 	 	 	 	 7:30 a.m.                                                             

Friday Schedule 
	 Sonwalkers Youth Group Meeting  		 	 	 	 	6:00 p.m.                                              
	 	Young Adults	                           	 	 	 	 	 	6:00 p.m.                                                      
	 	Hmong Women’s Choir	 	 	 	 	 	 	6:00 p.m.                                                               

Our mission is to know Christ and make Christ known: to nurture our relationship with 
God  and our commitment to Jesus Christ, to invite others into the community of faith, 
to equip, send and support Christians for daily witness and service.

Welcome to 

 First United Methodist Church of  Oroville 
Celebrating Over 150 Years Serving  

the Oroville Community
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Pastoral Staff   
Pastor Dave Rieck 

 XF. Chuckua Yang, Hmong Ministry 

!
Great Northern District Superintendent 

David Samelson 

!
Bishop of  Cal/Nevada Conference  

Bishop Warner H. Brown, Jr.

45 Acacia Ave!
Oroville, CA 95966!

Office & Fax: (530) 534-9455!
Website: 1stunitedmethodist.org!

Email: umc@1stunitedmethodist.org!
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/orofumc

! First United Methodist Church of Oroville !
Celebrating the Oroville Community for over 150 years.

                       FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF OROVILLE           
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